LOCKER ROOM
THEMING

WE DO IT BETTER FOR LESS

LOCKER ROOM BRANDING
Locker room branding is a necessity at any facility whether it is
brand new, or an older facility needing a fresh, new look. Locker
room graphics need to have an impressive impact right from the
start. A stand-out and centerpiece of the facility branding are
wall murals. Wall murals dress up tired or blank walls and facades,
or cover open or unsightly areas throughout your locker room.
Wall murals are an excellent way to brand high-visibility locations
in your facility with your team’s name, colors and mascot. Wall
murals are also a great way to brand for specific special events
(tournaments or championship games) that you have won.
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CUSTOM DISPLAYS
Locker room graphics raise the bar even further! You can create custom dimensional displays to honor academic achievements,
past athletes, post-season accomplishments, etc. All areas of your facility have the potential to display school branding from
CGS Imaging. If you’re not sure where to start, CGS’s experienced Account Managers and talented Creative Team are ready to
develop locker room branding options and designs to fit any budget.
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DIMENSIONAL SIGNAGE
Dimensional signage is the perfect way to bring your brand to life. Attract the attention of your recruits, current players, and even
potential donors. Take advantage of different material options including wood, PVC plastics, metals, and acrylics to make your
dimensional displays pop. Dimensional signage isn’t just for logos! Use dimensional signage anywhere you want to capture attention
and add visual appeal. To add an extra element, consider LED back lighting to bring your custom signage to an even higher level.
Our on-site CNC router allows the CGS Creative Team to think and create in 3D to give your signage exciting dimension! Dimensional
signage can be installed on almost any wall surface in your facility.
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STEP UP YOUR GAME
Motivate your athletes in the place they prepare for games with
locker graphics and name plates. From preparing for the season’s
biggest game to recapping after a tough loss, the locker room is
a place for your student-athletes to come together as a team. This
heavily utilized area is often left blank, but it doesn’t have to be!
Make their locker burst with pride and school spirit. Taking your
locker graphics to the next level will not only attract top tier recruits,
it will also give your current student-athletes motivation to bring
home another championship!
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